
Want to stay up to date with Council happenings? 
Like us on Facebook: @CootamundraGundagaiRC 

or visit our website www.cgrc.nsw.gov.au 
 

PH:  1300 459 689 

32ND EDITION 
26 OCTOBER 2018 

A FORTNIGHTLY PUBLICATION 
WELCOME TO OUR SECOND YEAR!  

Snake Gully Cup is one of the most popular race meetings in country NSW and has emerged as the premier 
race of the spring in the southern districts of NSW.   The racing carnival continues the next day with the Hair of 
the Dog Day, a day becoming another classic of country racing. It is a great time to come and visit and enjoy 
the good country hospitality Gundagai has to offer. Gates open 11am. Admission $20 adults, concessions 
available. Courtesy buses to and from the racecourse. Fashions on the Field with more than $2,500 in prizes. 
HAIR OF THE DOG DAY Saturday 17 November 2018 Gates open 10am. Admission $10 adults, concessions 
available. There is also a variety of bus operators   that can get you to and from the racecourse. A taxi bus will 
also be operating on both days Ph: 131 008 or 0437 534 507.  For more info visit the Snake Gully Cup Website. 

STREET STALL DATES IN GUNDAGAI  FOR 2019  Organisations desiring to seek a Street Stall 
allocation for 2019 are requested to lodge  an application (by letter, or completion of the form 

available at Gundagai Council Office), no later than 4:00pm on Friday, 7th December 2018.   

25 November 2018 -  Enjoy  the relaxed market 
atmosphere at this country market from   

9am – 12noon.  Contact the VIC for information. 

As part of NSW Small Business Month, 32 community 
members visited a small organic farm  “The Patch” 

operated by Steve and Katrine Jarvis on the outskirts of 
Cootamundra. The tour also visited Chrissy and Bart 

Groen’s farm in Muttama. Further tours will be 
advertised in the future. 

The NSW Business Connect Bus - The Business Connect Bus delivers highly 
subsidised face-to-face business advice to regional areas across NSW.  
Experienced Business Connect advisors provide personalised support on 
how to start, grow or innovate your business. Visiting Cootamundra 
Thursday 22 November 2018 - 148 Parker Street, 9am-3pm. 

Gundagai— Monday 29 October 2018 to Sunday 24 February 2019  
11.30am to 6pm.  Early swim sessions Monday, Wednesday, Friday  
6.30am to 8am to commence November through to end February   

Cootamundra—Saturday 17 November 2018 to Sunday 10 March 2019  
Monday to Friday – 6:30am to 8:00am / 9:30am to 7:00pm  

Weekends & Public Holidays – 10:30am to 6:30pm 

~ AUTHOR VISIT ~ 
Come along to the Cootamundra 
Library on Tuesday 20 November 
2018 from 2.30pm and meet to 

author Gabrielle Chan. 
Telling the story of Australia as it 
is today, Gabrielle Chan has gone 

hyper-local. In Rusted Off, she 
looks to her own rural 

community’s main street for answers to the big 
questions driving voters. 

RURAL LANDS STRATEGY - COMMUNITY CONSULTATION SESSIONS  
Council will be holding community consultation sessions in regard to the Rural Lands Strategy to 

foster discussion in relation to all aspects of Strategy.  Session times are as follows: 
Cootamundra – Alby Schultz Centre - Tuesday 13 November, 2018 - 3pm and 6pm;  

Gundagai – Council Chambers - Tuesday 20 November, 2018 - 3pm and 6pm. 

Water Main Flushing - Cootamundra-Gundagai Regional Council wishes to inform Cootamundra Residents extensive water Main flushing will be 
undertaken across all sectors in Cootamundra Township during October. Residents may experience low water pressure, or discoloured water during this 

time. CGRC apologises for any inconvenience this may cause. 



WOULD YOU LIKE TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER BY EMAIL? REGISTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AT MAIL@CGRC.NSW.GOV.AU 

WATER AND SEWER TRAINEE—GUNDAGAI—Council is 
seeking the services of an individual wishing to pursue a 
career in Water & Sewer Operations to join the Assets 
Department in Council. Benefits - A minimum 
commencing rate of $669.40 per week. A higher 
commencement rate may be applicable dependent on 
age/qualifications; 9.5% superannuation; 9 day fortnight 
working arrangement. Applications, addressed to the 
General Manager should be submitted by Sunday 4 
November 2018 by post to Council, delivered to Council’s 
offices at Cootamundra or Gundagai or by email. 
WORKS LABOURER – COOTAMUNDRA (Full time x 1), 
WORKS LABOURER – COOTAMUNDRA (Casual x 1) - 
Applications are invited from interested persons for the 
above full time and casual positions of Works Labourers to 
be based at our Cootamundra Depot.  
Key responsibilities include: 
1. Ensuring work tasks are completed efficiently and 

effectively, as directed by supervisors. 
2. Work and tasks are conducted responsibly ensuring the 

safety for self and fellow employees. 
3. Act as traffic controller (subject to qualification) when 

required, ensuring the safety of the general public and 
fellow employees on or near a work site. 

Benefits 

 Full Time commencing salary is $863.40 gross per week 
plus allowances 

 Casual salary is $28.40 per hour (includes 25% casual 
loading) plus allowances 

 9.5% super guarantee levy payable by Council 

 9 day fortnight working arrangement (applicable to full 
time position). 

Further information and a Position Description is available 
by contacting Council on 1300 459689 or Council’s website 
www.cgrc.nsw.gov.au. 
NOTE: Applicants must adequately address the selection 
criteria contained in the Position Description. Failure to 
do so may result in your application not being considered.  
Applicants must also include a Resume. 

Civil Works Team maintenance grading will continue over the next few weeks on roads in the Wallendbeen area, Back Nubba 
and heading towards the Cullinga Area.  Gundagai crews are progressing around the south eastern area of Gundagai. Work is 
underway on the rehabilitation of a section of  the Old Hume Highway. This work involves the reconstruction of the existing 
pavement in preparation for sealing which is expected to be completed by the end of October.  Bitumen shire road 
maintenance including roadside weed spraying has continued around the shire areas.  Footpath replacement works are 
continuing in Cootamundra with work on the Cooper Street footpath adjacent to the Public School having commenced. Works 
are progressing on the Byron Street footpath in Gundagai. Concrete lining of the open stormwater drains along Boundary Road 
is due to commence in coming weeks. This work is intended to improve the stormwater flow along the drains and reduce 
erosion and maintenance. Construction works have progressed on the Cootamundra Truck wash upgrade. Work has now seen 
new holding tanks constructed, with the extensions to the wash-down slab underway. While this work is underway the 
truckwash will be out of operation. The Cootamundra water main replacement works are well underway with work initially 
taking place on the balancing main between the two reservoirs. So far they have progressed from reservoir one down Carool 
Road and Florence Street. Works have also progressed from reservoir two along to Hurley Street. Works are now underway on 
the next stage of the Yass Road shoulder widenings to cater for the new fuel depot. The current work will see the shoulders reconstructed along Barnes 
Street side as well as a section between Mowall and the new fuel depot. While these works are underway, motorists are asked to abide by the traffic 

control measures and speed restrictions. Parks & Recreation Staff have carried out maintenance around 
streets and parks including weeding, pruning, mulching as well as rubbish removal. Recent storms caused 
damage to trees in the area with parks staff clearing the broken limbs and debris. Upgrades to seating at 
the Cootamundra Showground and Fisher Park were also completed. Pool maintenance works continued 
on the outdoor pools during September and October with staff and contractors completing the pool and 
grounds cleaning, the repair and reinstatement of the pools water meter and safety valves, and the 
installation of the new liquid chlorine delivery pipework to improve safety and comply with current 
guidelines.  School holiday activities at the Sports Stadium have been a great success. Activities on offer 
during the school holidays included roller skating with approximately 250 people attending. 

Wednesday 21 November 
2018 

10:30am & 7pm and  
Sunday 25 November 2018  

5pm Tickets $12 
Please be seated 5 minutes  

prior to start time  

    Councillors:  Mayor Abb McAlister, Deputy Mayor Dennis Palmer, Cr Leigh Bowden, Cr David Graham, Cr Gil Kelly, Cr Penny Nicholson, Cr Doug Phillips,  Cr Charlie 
Sheahan, Cr Craig (Stewie) Stewart   

Story Time at our Libraries 
Gundagai - 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 November 2018 –  
Cootamundra - 7, 14, 21, 28 November 2018—Baby Bounce Cootamundra 2, 16, 30 November 2018  

ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING  
Residents are advised the next Ordinary 

Meeting of Council will be held on 
Tuesday 30 October 2018 in the Alby 

Schultz Centre, Cooper Street, 
Cootamundra.  Members of the public 
are invited to address Council on any 

local government issue at the 
commencement of the meeting. 

Agendas can be obtained from Councils 
website or either office prior to the 

meeting. 

GUNDAGAI RODEO 
Friday 24th November  

Gundagai Showgrounds  
and Racecourse.  

ROAD CLOSURE   -   Residents are advised Thompson Street between Wallendoon and Cooper Street Cootamundra will be closed from 10am-2pm 
Saturday 3 November 2018 for the Cootamundra Public School Fete. Traffic Control will be in place.  


